
YAY!! Congratulations, You have just had your Eyeliner tattooed with semi-permanent ink.
Be prepared for about about 14 days of healing and treatment. 

 
CONTENTS OF AFTERCARE BAG: 
Cotton Rounds 
Small container of Aquaphor Healing Balm  
Distilled Sterile Water 
 
DO’s:
•keep your eyes clean by avoiding touching them, except with freshly clean hands or a qtip. 
•Apply a rice sized amount of Aquaphor, divided in half, used evenly on each eye. 3 x’s a day
until any scabs are gone completely. 
•Cold Compress or cotton pads soaked in the included distilled sterile water - about once an
hour for the first one to two days, to reduce swelling if needed. 
•Wear a hat and glasses while and after you heal.  Sun exposure fades your fresh Permanent
Makeup.
 
DON’TS: 
•NO Picking, pulling any scabs that may form anywhere near your freshly worked on area. 
•NO deliberate heavy sun exposure for 30 days before or after the procedure. Sun exposure
fades permanent makeup and can ashen your ink into a grayish hue. 
•No heavy workouts for 14 days - refrain from sweating. The salt in sweat, kicks the ink out
of the skin 
•No pool, hot tub, natural body of water, sauna, or heavy exercise in the first seven to ten
days.  Keep them dry other than the recommended moisturizing instructions.  Do not swim in
any salt water for at least two weeks out from your procedure. 
•No Lash Growth Enhancement at least 6 weeks before or after your procedure.  This
actually reduces your skins ability to retain ink, causes more vascularity, which increases
risk of blowouts, and also can fade or alter your ink color significantly. 
•No Heavy use of Retinol in the eye area within 4 weeks before and after;  or Accutane one
full year prior to your procedure.  This compromises your skins integrity and can cause
severe trauma to your skin.
•No makeup on any area with fresh permanent makeup for about 7 to 10 days. This would
increase risk of an infection.  Wipe and thoroughly clean all eyeliners with alcohol, any
powders need to be cleaned out with a dry kleenex and spritzed with alcohol; and you must
discard any old mascara and purchase a new one for use. 

Any questions or concerns, do not hesitate to reach out as soon as possible. 
Jennifer Welch 509-919-9915 
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